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ThE NEW LIVE STOCK LAW,

Arizona has now in her statute books one of the best laws evef
passed for the protection of the etockman. The present live stock san
itary hoard has been charged with the very onerous and thankless task
of putting this new law into effect, and it has proved very labarious
Few foresaw the imthense amount of work that this would. entail, but
today the work is complete and the new law is working smoothly and
ratisfactorily. Under our old system of registration of brands by
counties it was possible and of frequent occurrence for one man to
record a brand in one county and another man purposely or accident-
ally, to record exactly the same brand in. an adjoining county. lna-
much as the animals wearing these brands ranged at will over the
country and the county line's offered no barrier to their travels, it was
a source of endless confusion and litigation.

Arizona, was the last of the range states to do away with this county
system and have one central place where all brands must be recorded,
and where cne set of men could pass 'on the granting of new brands.
As at present enforced it is impossible for two men to have exactly
the same brand anywhere in the Territory, with the exception. of those
which under the new law were transferred from county records and
they, of course, will be reepected. But as owners are learning that their
brand is given by others than themselves they are applying to the
board for new brands and gradually the duplications wiil be donc
away with.

A examples of this duplication under the old, law I will state.
that there were no Ies than twelve owners using the "X" brand, the
"F" brand, the "A" brand, the "N" brand, the "Z" brand, and the "J"
brand, besides hundreds of came where 'two men had the same brand
in use in different counties. :The dangers of this were not so apparent
until our heavy shipments of cattle began and the itapectors were con-
fronted with the difficulty of determining to whom the cattle belonged
when they had the same brand. Past live stock boards have found
themselves sorely perplexed to determine t whom to pay the money
for stray animals when half a dozen claimants appeared, each owning
in some county the brand worn by the stray.
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Sir:
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A careful reading of this report will. I am sure, cc
ci the importance of this work to the stock interests of

Very RespeetEoI1

WILL C. B,
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away with,

As examples of this duplication under the old law I will state
that there were no less than twelve owners using the "X" brand, the
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There are now upon our brand books something like 8,000 brands and
marks, and the protection afforded to each owner is almost absolute.
He can transfer his brand in exactly the same maniter as a piece of
real estate, and men tuying cattle can at once find from the record in
whose name the brands are recorded and whether there are any liens
or other attachments upon the cattle.

Of course, in putting into effect such a large work there has been
some friction and difficulty. Many cattlemen did not avail thmselves
of the provisions of the law to transfer their brands from the old rec-
ords, hence found themselves barred from obtaining their old brands.
This, of course, was unfortunate, bat was not the fault of
the law. nor its enforcement. It was wholly the fault of the men
themselves. The present board took hold of this work at a very critical
period, when, owing to the severe illness of the secretary, it was months
behind, and the work of the office was piled up mountain high, New
issues had to be met by new rulings, many delicate points had to be
considered and acted upon, and conditions which were not foreseen
when the law was passed were taken up and handled to the very best
of cur ability, This was an exceedingly hard and disagreeable task,

especially as the members of the board were all business men whose
private affairs demanded their constant attention. Yet for over two
months the wcrlc was carried foeward with the assistance of as many
clerks as could work around the books until today it is completed.

The board members neglected their own business, working many
days from 9 a. m. until midnight in order to hasten matters, and when
1 say that we have personally compared every one of these 8,000 brands
in order to guard against mistakes, and that over one thousand addi-
tional brands were compared and rejected owing to conflicts with other
brands I think the work of the board will be appreciated.

In addition to this, thousands of letters were received and promptly
answered, the daily mail of our office for several months averaging
close to 200 letters, while the office work was often seriously delayed
by the number of visitors who called to personally inquire as to points
indei' the new law.

It has been the aim of the board to answer every inquiry as
promptly cml fully as possible and we have been nsost fortunate to
secure the services of Mr. H. Harrison as secretary. Mr. Harrison's
work in the office has been highly satisfactory. He has been extremely
diligent in hastening to complete the work of the board and the books
and records of the office are a monument to his ability, skill and
neatness.

in addition to the work entailed by this new la'w the ordinary
routine work of the office has been kept up to date, which in itself is
a matter of no small importance.

The amount received for stray animals this year far exceeds that
of any previous year. It is a pleasure to state that at this time there
is not a single stray claim, where the claimant has any right to the
money whatever, unpaid.
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With the brands of the whole Territory at his hand the chairman
Is able at once to determine to whom the money should go, except in
cases where the brand is not recorded, when it has been our rule to Fe-
cluire some satisfactory evidence of ownership before paying the claim.
It shouid be borne in mind that there are parties all over the Territory
who make it their business t.o scan the columns of the stray list and
put in a claim for every animal advertised, for 'which they can see the
least possible chance for getting the money. The principal objectors
to the operations of this law a.re this class, of persons, who, when their
claims are rejected, rail against the board and deem themselves
aggrieved.

it is only jut 'to ourseIve to say that the board is sincere in itS
Offorts to pay these claims to the rightful owners .and that in the ma-
jorit of the cases the claimants are utter strangers to us, so that we
can have no possible personal motive in making our decisions. The
same potht will hold good in the matter of the rejection of brands. It
would be by far the easiest way for us to allow a brand, if i were.
possible to do so. but inasmuch as under the law we are held respon-
sible for our actions in protecting brands already recorded; we are
forced to be careful and just to all parties.

s an illustration of the difficulties in determining the ownership
of strays I will state that for a stray steer sold at Fort Huachuca in
1897 there were no less than ten claimants. 1 think six of them had
this brand recorded by transfer from county records, while the balanc
had unrecorded brands. These ten claimants came from almost every
county in the Territory, and the board, after carefully cominaring the
claims, paid the money to a party living at the shipping point but
whose brand was not on the territorial books. Although his brand
was not on record be furnished us good evidence that he owned cattle
in this brand, and as he lived and owned. cattle right a.t the point of
shipment it was deemed justly his steer. As a matter of fact nearly
every other one of the claimants, upon learning that their claim had
been disapproved, wrote the board complaining of their action.

Ia.smuch as it is frequently charged that the board has refused to
pay claims for cattle bearing unrecorded brands or where perhaps the
earmarks of the stray did not exactly coincide with that of the party
claiming the animal, I cite these instances to show the cattlemen the
many difficulties that surround these matters and to assure them that
we are trying tc deal justly and fairly with everybody, whether his
brand be recordnd or not. Nor does 'it matter how old a claim may be,
whether it is three months or three years if parties can prove their
claim they will urely receive their money.

THE NEW LIVE STOCK LAW.

Probably iió lá was tvef passed but that it was necessary to alter
rind amend i, yet I think the present 11,0 stock la'w of Arizona is re-
n,arkqhln for its elpn.n-ies ann lack üf amhipi,itv Tt has n.lrpn.dv sfnorl
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the test of several legal attacks, and the rulings of the board, which
under the law are part of the law, have been sustained by the decisions
of both courts and the attorney-general. The board is but voicing the
sentiment of the large niajority of the cattlemen of Arizona in asking
that no changes be made in the Act No. 6 of the Nineteenth Legislature.

lam sure that few ceo realize the amount of care and labor that
was expended upon this act, in order that it might be as near perfect
as poasible. The live stock laws of every state in the Union were
rearehed for good points and the various sections rewritten a dozen
times before it was finally submitted for action.

inasmudh as its provisions have not been in force quite two years
it is deemed wise to allow it to remain in its present shape for at least
two more years when any weak points it may have will doubtless be
discovered. I therefore sineerely trust that the stoekmen in the
Twentieth Legislature will allow this Act No. 6 to remain on our
statutes unchanged,

NEW LEGISLATION..

Tile cattlemen in conventions held at Tucson and Phoenix, at which
reijritatio'i from. nearly every county in the Territory were present,
appointed a committee to meet in the city of Phoenix and discuss the
necessary legislation affecting the cattle industry.

But four changes in the laws were referred to this committee and
of the four, the committee has reported in favor of two.

The first and most important is the changing of the punishment
for cattle stealing from grand to petit larceny, it is claimed that this
change will result in more frequent convictions, at a less cost to the
county, and witnesses, and will remove the great plea made by jurors
who have found men "not guilty" of cattle stealing that they hated to
send a man to the penitentiary for stealing a $10 calf."

'The second change rerom:rnended by this committee refers to the
duties 'of the inspectors. Under the laa' it is made their duty to swear
out warrants against and arrest all parties whom they know to be,
or have information that they are, violating any of the live stock laws
of the Territory, hut while this duty is placed upon them by the law
no payment was authorized for doing it, and they are therefore forced
either o neglect their duty or make arrests at their own expense. This
is not right and it was the unanimous, recommendation of the com-
mittee that inspectors be paid for this service the same fees and mile-
age as is now allowed by law 'to t:he sheriffs of the various connties, This
will be but justice to the inspetcors, will enable them to do their sworn
duty under the law, and will, I am quite certain, result in many arrests
for violations of the laws which now go unpunished.

Bills covei'imig these two points will be drawn up and submitted tc
the Twentieth Legislature and the board most heartily endorses t,heii
P1'OViSiOIIS. . '
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SANITARY WORK,

This pait year has been an unusually active one in this line, and
otr \O y capable and efficient Veteunarian has worked literally dn
rd rdpht to protect the health of the Territory.

fakng them up in tneir importance, the most serious trouble waz
o r a shipo ent of cattle from below the government quarantine line
Ii Tetas. To thoroughly undertand this it is necessary to exp am
that th Dnited States g\ crnment, which establishes this line, allows
cattle from below there to go anywhere in the United States between
Nc ember 15h and January 11th. The idea of this is that the cold
nctl er of those months nih kill the ticks which carry the dieae
gc ma, and so no harm may come to the cattle coming in contact with
thca- Lam below the line. This will hold good so far as northcrn
(haates are concerned, but in our warmer latitudes it will not do. The
9 icstion has never arisen, however, because few cattle had been shipped
into Arizona except high-bred animals, wuch were naturally Lee fium
diro.re. 'this shipment was offered the Southern Pacife iadr Ltd at hI
Pao aout December 16th, 1S97, which puad asked do p.i mi'sion to
bring rheni into our Territory under our rules. As th cattle wer
hcavily infested with ticks, and caine frum belo the 1iue tey did
not. have nor c old rbe prcuure a clean b 11 uf healii froni th0 govern-
meat inspector at El Free.

the matter came beturo the boa d at a full meeting and af or sev
eial days of delay and caefo1 invigation we deeiued that under our
laos ne had no pjvrai to keep thee cat1e out in this open season, but
the instant they c ossed the Territorial line we could place them in
qua antine ano hold them until all danger nas past, owner to pay all
e 'pcnes of quarantine.

,ve hardly expected the on net to accept these conditions, but to
our eta prise he did so, and the cattle had to come. They nere met at
the state line by Dr. Norton and were placed in a close quarantine for
about ninety days, at Wilicux, until every evidence of danger was gone.

However, so fearful were the cattlemen in the vicinity that tnere
v crc sti1l some luthing germs of fm er left that they voluntarily made
up a purse tc buy the cattle and ship them out of the country rather
than allow the ouners to turn them loose on the open range at Will-
ccx, as they desired. The cattle were then taken to a pasture and kept
by thiemselve for Iwo or three months and sold for beef.

The willingness of the cattlemen of Wilicox to lose o\er $1,000 be-
fore they would risk the danger of infection, even had the board and
Di. Norton assured them there was positively no danger, is a strong
argument in favor of the most stringent rules against such danger.
The board has now taken such steps and published such rules as will
prevent anything of the kind happening in the open season again. We
are too far south to trust to the winters to kill the ticks. And it is a
satisfaction to state that ocr position in this matter has met with th
hearty approval of the head of the Bureau of Animal Industry, Dr.
Salmon. who is assistinE us in every way.
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Hardly had we got rid of these Willeox cattle when the cattlemen
of California, whose horde wel-e starving, owing to th drought in that
state, were knocking for admission.

California being also. below the line and badly infected with tIcks.
it was decided by the board to be a wire pOliCy to efuee them adrnis-
sion. This led to many e:-iticismq upon us by parties who do not un-
derstand the conditions that exist in California, and it must be eoe.
fessed that with hundreds of aiiler of grass lying idle it did seem hard
ic' refuse them entrance. But self-preserve tion is the first law of

nature, and in trying to do our California friends a favor we weix
liable to do ourselves an irreparable injury that would have ruined
every cattleman in Arizona and pL.mecl us forever below the fated
"fever line," Subsequently one or LWO states did admit Califoi'nia cat-
tle, and inasmuch as eeaerai eases of fever have developed among tile
native cattle, it is deemed strong evidence that we were indeed wise to
refuse to let them come in. in this connection 1 think i hut right
to refute the statement that we even refused the cattle from California
passage throu.th the Teritory because they had to he unloaded en
route. Quite to the contrary we established a yard at Peach Springs,
on the Santa Fe Pacific, and at Arizola, on the Southern Pacific, to be
known and used as "quarantine yards," and kept sorely for infected
cattle.

In regard to the cases of fever imported into the Se.t River valley
from California, and which have been watched a closely from its dia -
covery, I am happy to say that while we shall keep the suspicious
rancihes iii a close quarantine for stome time yet, we feel t.hat wa have
nearly eta:nlped oct every vestige of fever.

Your attention is called to a brief report made by Dr. Noi ton. Ter-
ritorial \eterinarian, on this Subject, and submitted herewith. '[lie
cattlemen of Arizona owe to Dr. Norton a debt of g. atitude 1.r has
work in this. matter. His high standing with the Washington authori-
ties enabled us to act and be in harmony at all times with the Bureau
ocials and they placed in his hands the entire management of this
ease, well knowing that he would handld it with absolute integeity and
justice. Fact it not been so, it is the opinion of every man ported on 'tire
subject that we should have been in quarantine long ago ant our' liv's
stock industry ruined, It is no oyerest'nirrt.e to say that a quarantna
on Arizona, such as California lies, would lower the value of cattle all
over tire Territory fully 50 per cent, if not more.

'Tile Inst trouble was with our neighbors on the south. Fever ticks
have been found foT some time in the Arispe district in Mexico, and as
eai'ly as December last the attention of the Bureau at Washington was
called to the danger of'jur being infected, by these Mexican cattle.
They replied that they were carefully watching it and would not allow
any fever cattle to cross the line.

Early last May Dr. Norton was called to Bishee to look at some
cattle there and after several clays of careful investigation enough cvi-
deuce was found to him in refusing admission to oar Territory.
although no objection was made to their being loaded at Bisbee for
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e''lnrent to otl or staies, .rovided tile 1-tisbee yards were cleaned and
tmoigc ed. lIc.Tever, as ro one else wanted them any more than we
thee were turncd back and not allowed entrance.

The general government is still inves'igating and we are co-oper-
ceing a them in esely way to protect the health of the cattle of
dt iZ 05, dOt tug he h o sos thee e has been some slight trouble with
g.anders. CurIously enojgh tao eaes, one in Navajo county, and the
ocher in Maci cpa, can be tiaced bock to a horse that Sante into An-
zona wscs'e yeats 0,0 firm Utah, It is evident that the dread disease
hoe dcti,_iic Lw a Icag .ime, until the uroper conditions give It an
I 'j.T. tuud3 to A chop. 1 am glad to say bbs t in these eases it ha
..c'eu LOflilnCd to the h.,rses first afflicted and no ep;ead of the disease

a, been rliseoieied. Th,-re has been a constant tall for the services
Dr. Norton from all paris of the Territory, and it has been a harti

t.atter o sl.tcnd to all of them. Glanfers 15 so greatly dreaded and so
cc dv vpiead that etery man having a hor,e suffering with a bad cold
I hints It (S the glande: 5 0110 at once demands the presence of DC.

horton. Tn,, of 000ree, i-, what he is sntpos'd to be pafl far ann whal
I.e . n to (10, but cc the expense of sending him on these er-
) r:,os e y 1 "I , Dr. h'onlon always endeavors to satisfy himself

as -onto real danger hefocc eubje -ting the Territory to
hi..- s.o.s A a sampi' of these calls, at one time this spring there
aC'S '.0 5111(15 for him to (ume cud see suspicious horses at Bisbee.
11011(1 ork, Clifton and Pres"cit.

iDe hat e always urped on owners of sta,ic t) be certain that they
1w 1 5 genuine -cc INtO e sending for die 'len) lionel Vete,inarian and
bite fenrird ouielc,e c'ijcizcd because we haie not at once, upon the

0: ci l,Lel', colic Dr. Nere,.n to their ranches h\everlheiess, we
p. ,'e awas rndcao cccl to be as consi,tent as poesible, and Willie nob
boor ng the least (all for e"eli services, to be quite ceitain that it would
ju City the expense before sendiog him.

Among the hogs ther' has, fottunately, been no recurrence of the
Sti etc visitation of the disease that cost the hog raisers of Glendale
cod icinity so drarl a few eers ago, but at the same time a watchful
ee is kept upon all impsrtslions of hog0, none being admitted until
they have been carefully eaamincd and found absolutely healthy.

t'TJNDIS.

Under the law creating this board it was made the duty of the
cliairmau to tranafer to th Territorial Treasurer all moneys for strays
which have been in choir bands unelsimed for more than one year. In
accordance with this law I transf rred on July 1st, 1898, to the Terri-
torial Treasurer the sum of $3,500, being the amount of moneys in our
hands so unclaimed.

It is a matter of congratulation f or the cattlemen to feel that this
hoard, which was created for their benefit and protection, is so nearly
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oelf..sustaining and virtually cOSrS the taxpayers rat liSle. T
pec.oes of putting info cIte 'I this new las hiss b'riri vey hea',
epeeialiy as the law nude it the euty of the biar I to do v" aio
but made no ajropriatirn ro pay for them. In tOe a eases we or
from the Attoinoy4.euel al his at ritten onnsion as to our rights
premises.

JNiiPE TrON SERVICE

The inspection sarah a a, never p hotter con litton than iS
preent. The system is 'a rca, pe fection a is possib's, oslivre
Ia no stated salaly and m'1 ie faea to pa tsr t a no 'Ic do 'a
Mexicri and other Otarl'a pCy thor ineo" a re il 5 lny a
true means get tie very heel men Lr the oorle.

Of couroe cI t' i isI° chipping prints it is an essy mate'
11112 pl'ce, but ia ,te lit l town and mining wamnpa, abe e otel
coitle fur teat is i '.s. tm i,sin,,' on, i, is a VCil, hii d 'sates
a g..od 50511 so ho will tee P I list the law is s,ci dy erfi cod
niovals in the wi i ice ha' ," oc"n made only when f.m the good
service, and then only fur i' if I invc,tt'ristiun l '," shown trio
to lie inronapetent. I is a S cy plei', rt n'affe fir ia here to pc
a'ltn'sv, lodgi' thi' sau Oct sen Ibis h i'i iv y ens 'f when is
the oft cc of goserm,cr, b 1:irc'r.irg 'a 2 i' ei'lo C 15) O'tC'i I On
nor appoint any one on ae'ount of hi psii i's not tO the ten test t
polmtcal party, hot to a pp lint a 'oP it 'ii II e a slaves or iv tti
spottora as 'oem' artisfactoiy to Ihe c.': 1. ''d.scrs tnt Arizona.'
has been the policy it our predvc scois in ii,, rFe'e and will, 1 tr
that of all our ,mceereim s, to Ci° en't Chit I hr cattlemen may
vei y beat service p,isaihle from tile l'iw, radar Ces i of wits L po
paity may be in power.

NUMBEV OF LIVE oTOCK IN THE TERRITORy

Rho following Sgcm'es, taken from th° report of lie Oloar I 'if F
cation, shows the number and a aloe of live sto le iii time a 'mm lois

ties in the Territory
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tu'i- a.c: cc,ds will oe'tainty canvinee the itsitor of
tu;'t al iCr1On5, Respectfully submitted,

WIlL 0. BARNES,
Chairman.

ianue"y 10, 18911.
To Pie 'y TInard,

I its It the following br
iia',e in year 1888:

have been record:d 1,580. ucla, 1.523
u-hi. .,..thiuc, and 72 trsfers from county rccorc

, July let, 7897, hut no't retarded.
nd taty-csven Ci the trands referred to have bar

stu.:o July Isi, 1598, equii'lng a 10-cent, documents:
1 tee tint imami her.. ea out without said stamp wem

are row come 61 a.; chat have Ott yet hen
During h: at:-' prrioct, the correspondence o

I' Thwa: ';cv cimand five hundred skelcdoi
Ii: , ......- 'oh no cpire wee taken, rcterilug to rejectel

a.. I. .

. notiflctioa of :uc'tnee, and 3.640 leteera, a
.'alts at the office, making a total of 6 140 latterS

or d,. ..:'.i rca she mailing of stock laws, Inapectore' sup-

p eg the yea:' tlieo ware cold 210 strays, at thi \ ii'
ibm pc:ts within the Te'ritory, amounting to 83,450th, an

cad. The fat lowlag etatement thaws the condition of the stray
i'. P: year:

Two hundred and eleven stray claims were paid, covering 2.28 head
of cattle, amounting to $3,188.26, an average of $15.30 per head,

The following is a list of the various inspection points together
with the number and class of cattle ehinped and slaughtered for th
year ending December list, 1808. Very -Repectfu1ly,

H, HARRISON,
Secretary,

,luuua' ' 1st, Balance in Bank .................... $3,428.88
Jauitar 10th. E. 0. Stratton.................... 811.42
Tuli 1st, C, W. p0,70 ........................... 164,85
January let, to Deceather )lct, strays sold.......... .5,880.11

$7,941.26
Paid into General Fond......................... $2,590.00
Paid out for strays,..............,,.,,.,,.,,,,
Bolanee on hand December Slat, 1608....,...,,,,, 956,97

$7,045,24 $7,045.26
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C,.ttl.) hI.rp 70
Coirnty

O Voii'o R,. '1

Aparhe I'l (0. 711

Cochi'ax.
Cocoaiao .., 1 2 0)
Graham.. - CI'?',,,i, (01
Gila
Maroiopa
Mohove
N avajo
IOwa
Piu,,1
Vavapal
Vuma 71' 8,0:''
Total .,.. 3117 215 5 311' -

This statement chow0 tIat V-1
Arizona 197,240 1 c' at .3cde, vljie:,t I
oheen, 'aluei1 at LI'.. I

There can be n, t'o'lot but that these fly'
the actual number all V . ". an, that a tm 1 74 con"er, a). C 00 1 0
would axe U5 at laser . 1 od 01 c 7th,,, vOlO '4 at ab - "''0)
cod not in-a than 6000:. I ,cad at i n-p, ial'wd 571) 01.......

But at even the '.,' rd yal'lo,i"-n 077 th 1 'eL " . 7'
next to Icons, the lary'eo0 toy p cJ'c It. e1"j' ore"":.'a a. 0
0lll'Ciy' is entitled to ova ' ,' '0 07 "fe',,",' (1,0 I, ,' n-fl gt -e it.

The total flU33i'Cl' of tit n f,.'1 (In') l OC"toe'1 0 7)7' ti'ie
year 1898 was 206,100 head. )1'. 81' to a '. o' ei'i,'o' Cr, that. lfl I ilk'
of the heavy ohipme"ts na'do f"Ir a "-cc 7,ti,) 1, 117 ant ha- I 7,'13 a'
many' cattle as laot year.

'As for sheep, in addition to the splondi 1 a r ,l I'Icrca-', we ha'o
received from the droasht,tickcn 7 "1000 Ci 41' :'. "n '. a) 'o'er 1 -10

000 head of fine graded sheep, wI-ich 710 Veal. .........1' 1-c ra.y'ea o
northern Arizona, and 'chin, haie adn'cd ve'y 'i 'i-. ially 19 ("a ta
producing reaourcca of tho,.e 0000tiCe.

in allowing thea" sheep cotranca jut)) Arirona, tOo Ltve Stock P,oalji
17)010 evEry precaution to 'aard against 1-r uaing in any di',eas", Every
bunch was ca7ctlltiy dipped befo.e ahipaing, and a mortifies)" w3s do-
juandeil from a compotezit veterinarian etatina (tat they ho0 hee'i sa
dipped and wale fiec from any contagious di310w lx fate tiwy Wel'
allowed no cross the line,

Owing to the ([caught Arizona could also have ocean ad several
tto,ieand head of tattle front California, aidch would hac e bei'n a very

welcome addition to our birds, they being of a superior rIses and
brsedng, but owing to the irenalence in California of the dreaded fever
tick, it was deented advisable not to allow them to come in and mix
with our native cetlie. This point has beezi touched under the head
of 'Sanitary Work."

The present membership of the board is as follower
WILL C. BARNES. Chaiz'man. Holbrook.
J. A. 1\iAIOSIiALL, Itleinber, Phoenix.
IV. F. NICHOLS, Member, W'illcox.
H. HARR[SON, Sccs'etsry, Phoenix,
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it Jo; HEPORT 0 1.0. J. C. NORTON, TERRITORLL

Phoenix, Arieor,,s, January 10th, 1899.
tie: .: r.a of tie ORe St it Sooitary Boa a:

.,j ,o'3,t eO\erO uric osti the work done between June
0 co_ow, diet, 1'-fS.

G.\N-J:'J: 9y5p5
cc the last reg,tia: i.:e--. i : f the enti. e Sanitary Board, ti

ucid'-rcihle work twOs V ceril arian ng the horset
(in May 220, last, I deeeieil aid '...'.c. eyed a glande
o, not by lit. as age, which Wa,: cup,' iced to have C

ittoi from Utah. This 'sac c..e first cisc of al:
dci- 0 .........i'd in inc cc lley since 1891, 's.en 5) head of glande.

,'ucr wore Jitteol in the vicinity of Temoc and Mesa, 'I
I Hen in the reigaborhood ne,,rly two yew a before it ci

dcc '. c..,:
him I de'trof ed the glanderr1 htrs in Si I have, in raekig

ia1:.'us lsr,:es that have been eaposed, exaoaioed Over two Cundi
boa:: or heroes, tested "0th MaCsin twet t.-oec, cod Ueti'oled 5 C

horses and two gUsHers'S mules, The gUard -ic'S anim.'ii.
,rers destroys I 'rd bums'S, were he property of the frilowi:

a'aioed p rica: H. J. Willis, 2 Mules; I. S. Darnre,SRorsea; John-c
1 91w--,, ft vu others baa cOed); SLele, I Horse; Wmi'iceraft, I Hots
Cotb'eil, 2 Horses. 'S.0 cml the gRinders'S hor ca were lieu rd in II
neigoboihooct of Phoedix, and in. most easer thecr infection court I
traced to other glandexed horses

All animal,' that hd been pohively exposed were quarantined
least lot' a tb-c, curl tested if nce,ssary.

At one mtmne there were 125 head cf horses and mules in quarantin
yet I hac hi n able to manage mait'-,s so that the territory was or
no expei'sc for feed, exeepi it one ra,:e, where the owner 'sac not In th
country. The expemme iii I his case Wa,: only about five dollars. 0a
Thursday i detected a vey srmspiious ca-c in a horse in one of th
corrals in lids city 'I'Iie none, of 'the horse returned to th
city las-I night with nine Had of Forces COil mules, and I find that ow
of theni ale,, preaents "err e500ieious sy-nptoma.

9 have placemi them in icmpurary quarantine,
A part of the above mentioned ton animals I have been able to do

test before they were very liable to, spread the disease. In one case
horse 'sac fomu:d anti destroyed befote any otheri hail contracted thc
disease, although about nira hundred acre exposed.

In this temperate climate this disease, like tuberculosis, may lie
latent for many months, 3et at all limes such an animal is very dan-
gerous, I cannot think but that we shall linfi several more cases of
glandeis in this valley before we are again free from the disease,

This outbreak convinces us that our rules for the admission of
stock cannot be too strict. The animal that brought this infection was
driven in ovecland, Such admissions are, of course, never rsnn.rt1
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TEMPE QUARANTINE DISTRICT.

I am glad to report that the quarantine district for the coming year
will be very small, only about one-tenth as large as last year.

The regulations ordered by the board a year ago and the orderi
given by myself during the year, have been obeyed in nearly every in-
stance, and the results have been very satisfactory to all concerned.

The only serious difficulty we have had during the year, was in en-
forcing the rule that required all cattle kept off from certain infected
lands. Mr. i. E. Sturgeon on August 11th placed about 140 head of cat-
tle on a piece of land known as the 'Price tract" in Sec. 14, T 1 S, Range
4 B. As this was the second time this party had violated the quarantine
rules by placing rattle upon this particular piece of la-nd and as it was
in -the center of a badly infected section, 1 could not see how other fields
could be protectea without placing a guard to watch these cattle in ac-
cordance with See. 31 of the Sanitary Laws. :1 therefore placed Mr. J.
H. ltarris, the Tempe Inspector, -in temporary charge of the eatt'e.

On August list Messrs. Marshall and Barnes of the Board accompa-
nied me to inspect t-he cattle in question. On examination we found lisp
cattle infested with young fever ticks, wh2eh they had no dunsi oh--
tamed, from this land on which no cattle had been held for needy six
months, thus proving that the tielt ran itYS over that long, in this val--
Icy, without gaining access to an animal.

These memiers of the Board directed that Mr. Tdcrris rontinut to
guard -the cEltic. iii least uttl December 1st and that Ic repair tli
fence around the land.

1 i isited tl.e (attic too-ui time to time during the tail, and on Me-
ce'pe Ict i\Ir. larixu of 'lie tt-cerd and myself vieiled tire eatde and cv--
atoned the,o aain amid find -them stil iufestet wirh ticks, th-o-ugh hut
lcwmxc.e foou-I.

Ilmey of ti-c cattle vera fat at this bce. -

occember .'d tic. thirteen poll to Mr. Harris, the guard, tire cx-
in en-, -f the ,: at on (about 5312 00) aod -the guard was diecon--
((THCCC tic .- -I.. - 1 1 a'e allowed Mr. Sturgeon to ship all of the cal-
tic hint were fat for immediate daughter. There are still on the
car' c in (jc.. rhine ab'nit sixty iread of cows, which I hope will be
in conditien to ship about Mcrch 1st.

S. Mr. Mont, Elllngsoo aieo placed cattle on a quararetine -tract of
land wtthoor icy permission, but as the land was his -owls -roperty, well
-fenced and nneecwhat isolated, i -only required him to jan11 the cattle
(lii ,his p'srticuiar tract until sold. for shipment for immediate slaughter.
TLe,,e cattle acre all shipped last month.

'tlieee two tracts of land are the only ones known to be infested
wi-tb ticks a year ago, that are still suspicious. All the others wero
free from cattle doe ing the entire ye-ar and no ticks have been dliscov-
erod on any of the cattle that have been placed on them this winter.

During tim past year -two small dairy ranches have been discovered
that are infested with a few fever licks. One of these ranchee was de-
tected by finding ticks -on three calves that were sold from it. A few
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days before 1 learned of this infected ranch, a small herd of steers
been pastured dn it and aftePaards removed to the Mesa country
placed these cattle in quarantine at once to prevent any possibilit
the infection spreading further. Most of the cattle were gold
month for slaughter. The balance are still on the same ranch, w
is owned by a Mr. Baiier.

Though we may well be encouraged with the progress in this 'cc
yet tick infection is so easily spread that we are not safe until al
fection is stamped out.

In this conn&tion I deem it wise to publish with thig extract
my report made to your body two years ago relative to Texas ft
So many quc tions have been asked of me as to the Ife of the
manner of transmitting the diease, etc., that I am quite certain it
prove of great interest to stoekmeu generally.

It is espe'ially to be noticed that the plan suggested therein
carefully inspecting the cattle on every ranch and all cattle shipped
carried out and the very best pogSbiO results obtained and also
further investigation has pt oved the truth of my asertions as to
conditions in.the Salt Rivet valley that favo the destruction of
tick. The result of this work has been that Arizona is still above
quarantine line and now there need be no fears for the future as
as the present rules of the Sanitary Board are rigidly enforced.

SPLENETIC FEVER OR SOUTHERN CATTLE FEVER.

Texas fever is now more commonly called splenetic or soutl
cattle fever, because cattle coming from many of the southern st
as well as Texas, may infect northern or susceptible cattle with
fever.

For many years, or in fact, until within the last two years, so
tists have been in the dark as to wthat was the infective principi
southern cattle fever and how the disease was transmitted from

animal to another. It was noticed that southern cattle were, at
rule, healthy anu that they carried disease only during the war
part of the year and were harmless during the winter months.
cause the disease was of ten contracted 1y cattle that had never e
in contact with southern cattle, but had simply been pastured a
them or had only crossed their trail, it was thought that the infect
principle, whatever it might be, was deposited by the southern ani
in it saliva, urine or faeces. The latter theory, that the germ was
posited with the faeces, was readily accepted by many, because, the
the disease developed all along the trail of the southern animal,
greatest losses were sustained at the camping places or where the
tie were held for a time. At these places, naturally, more exeren
of all kinds was deposited.

lIt was finally discovered that there was a microparasite in the
blood corpuscles of the southern animal of malarial origin. This
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ganism or germ when introduced into the blood of susceptible cattle
from the climate where 'the mercury registers zero (F) or lower, or
where the altitude is more than one thousand feet above sea level,
multiplies rapidly, attacking and destroying the ced blood corpuscles
of the affected animal. This breaking up f the red blood corpuscles
cacaos derangement of the vital organs because supplied with degraded
blood. This condition of the liver, spleen, kidneys and other vital or-
gans produces high temperature (fever), ]oss of appetite, and usually
death in the affected animal. Whenever but few of the germs are in-
troducd into the animal the animal is able to overcome their effect, but
it a sufficient amount is introduced to cause the breaking up of 60 per
cent of the red blood corpuscles of the blood at one time, death results.

The principal symptoms of southern cattle fever are: High tern-
perature (105 degrees to 108 degrees F.) whicli can be readily detected
even by touching the skin of the animal, 'whch will be dry and hot:
red urine due to the coloring matter of the broken clown red blood

corpuscles (h!aernoglobin) v. hich has been filtered out from the blood
by the kidneys; loss of appetite and usually cessation of rumination
with more or less constipation, and the faeces passed will he quite har
and sometimes tinged with a red color.

The experiments cf the United States Bureau of Animal industry
made during the last six years have pooven that the only way that
southern cattle fever can be transmitted to susceptible animals ia by
inoculation, and the only way that it has thus far been proven that
this inoculation is made, except when done mechanically, is by means
of the animal parasite known as the southern cattle tick (Boophilus

bovis.)

LiFE HiSTORY OF THE SOUTHERN TICK (Boophilus heels.)

This tib is similar to the common ear ticic, found frequently on
our mountain cattle, but is found on the body of the animal, princi-
pally on the protected parts between the t!highs and on the udder of
the cow or the scrotum of the steer. That all stockmen may understand
fully lsow this little parasite ma.y carry the germ of the disease from
one animal to another, I will give briefly its life history.

We will commence with the young 'tick just hatched from the egg
(Larva stage) when it appears as a small, brownish colored insect,
having three pairs of legs and measuring about .026 of an inch long.
The tick during this stage of its existence has greater powers of re-
sistance than at any other time, having been known to live for several
months without any perceptible change and with no other nourish-
merit than that obtained from the air. 'They crawl but little laterally,
but climb vertically on grass or weeds and remain with their heads up-
permost until they come into contact with an animal from who,se
blood they can procure nourishment for further development. They
are provided with a pair of tacklers, one on either aide of the head.
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Abort three or four days after the first molting', Which would be
about ten os twelve days after the tick gains access to 'the animal, the
fever will first be noticed.

rfhe animal will usually die in from five to 'ten days from the time
the fever is first noticed. if several ticks infected the animal about
the came time death will quite likely be the result.

The symptoms of southern fever will be noticed in northen cattle
about thirty-seven diays after the tick infected cattle are placed in fields
with them. The mature ticks that drop from the southern animal the
first day deposit their eggs in about seven days. These rue hateheJ
under favorable conditions in about twenty days and 'the young ticirs at
aires crawl on to the susceptible 'animal. Ten days later the freer will
be noticed in the animals to which 'several 'ticks have gainel acre re 00
the first day after hatching. Five to ten day's later come deaths will
occur, Thus it is plan that it will be from forty-two to forty-seven
days from the time tire tick infested cattle are par.ed with the suec:p-
tible cattle 'before the first deaths will occur. Susceptible cattle place:i
in the same field t'wentyaeven days after the tick infected 'cattle will dl:'
within fifteen or twenty days because the young ticks are at 'tb'ie time
uat hatched and ready to infect them. 'Susceptible cattle can b4 par-

t.ured with southern cattle for twenty days without any danger, but
must be removed before the young ticks hat'cth out.

An animal may die frorri a,n acute attack of southern cattle fever
and yet the ticks on its body be so small that they may not be notice'i.
This is possible because the tick has not had suflicient
time to molt a second time (14 days) or if malted has
not guown sufficiently to be easily detected, For this
i'eason the ticks that drop from a noi them animal 'th'i dies from acute
attacks of southern fever will often be unable 'to detocit marry eggs,
This has led sonic to believe that the tick's that. drop from th'c north-
em fever infected a.niima,l cannot under any conditions transmit south-
era cattle fever, if the northern animal survives the disease long
enough to allow the tick to mature and gorge itself with blood thore is
no doubt but that the eggs deposited by such ticks when hatched, will
be more or less able to transmit the disease. They will not be likely
to transmit as virulent a form of the dtsease. Often in the r'or'th tilt,
cold weather prevents the hatching of the 'second generation, of ticks.

HISTORY OF' THE DISEASE IN ARIZONA.

'the stocltmen of Arizona have reason to congratulate themselves
that nowhere within the territory are the conditions such 'that south-
ern cattle fever l's indig'euous.

We hare had a fOw slight outbreaks of the fever, but it was in all
instances traceable to infection from cattle brought to the territory.

I first discovare'rl cattle sufrering from southern cattle fever in Ari-
zona in a he:'d of cattle brought to the territory by 'Mr. Powell from
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Southern California in June, 1814. They were a mixed lot of cattTe
brought from fc,ur different ranches in Southern California and all were
infected with tj:uibern cattle fever before leaving California, except
thoae f:c-m one ranch, Thirty heed of the cattle from this ranch died
wi:iiin forty_live daIs after thefr arrival. The corraaisses were all 'burned
and the remainder of the herd were not allowed to be nwved from the
ranch nirtil cold weather in the fall, when they were shipped: to the Los
AflCies 'market. No cattle were .allrwed on the ranch during the next.
summer, and no trace of the disease has since beei reported in that vi-
cm liv,

November 10, 1893. I was Called to irsvestiga:te the cause of the
deuth of seven head of cattie belonging to Mr. F. L RIli, that wme
i:.cinn fed at the time on the ranch located aibout eight miles south of
Tempc On inreatigarion I learned. the folio wing fPom Mr. Brill and
oheos:

Novem her 10th the cattle, consisting of 340 head of cows, steers and
bulls, were driven from Mr. Erill's ranch on the north side o Salt
river to the ranehe, where I found them (lice. 13 and 14.)

Novsrot,er 18th. One tr.oyear-'old steer was found dead.
Derecnbi Ith. Two buli were found d,aai.
December 8th. Three co s's 'were found dead.
December 9th. One cow was found (lead.
Neither the owner nc the rnar in charge of the cattle knew any-

thing about the syrnponis presented by the animals before death, nor
even the length of time tic-y were sick. The owner of the ranch said
that no cattle had died on tire ranch during the summer except thc
from bloat.

Though the lar animal died more than forty hours before my a;r-
rival I held a post mortem examInation on it, Mortification had. So far
advanced that nothing definite could be 'det.erminc,l. The only ondi-
lion noticed that caused inc to suspicion 'the presence of southern cattle
fever was .the red colored urine found in the bladder. 'Though I had
known of no southern cattle ticks in that vicinity, yet 1 examined the
carcasses of all seven dead animals carefully,, as well as the ground
about thorn for ticks, but found none. Ticks, however. as a rule, drop
off from the skin SC'Ofl after' the animal dies and besides, few ticks are
likely to lee found on an animal so late in the season. I examined
every animal in the herd carefully, but found but one sick animal. 1

aw no ticks on any of the herd. I visited the cattle again December
15th, and found no more sick, and the one that was ailing on the 10th
inst. was apparently improving. 'As there was some very sudden
changes in 'the weather at the 'time these cattle died, and finding no
poiLive proof of any dontagious disease, I was forced to believe that
they died front the usual causes. (Note: This ranch was placed in
close quarantine and subsequently our fears were vesified by finding
ticks upon the cattle placed on it 'the following summer, 1897, proving
without question that the seven head of cattle died of Southern cattle
fever. These cattle were afterwards sold for slaughter during the
winter of 1897-98. No cattle were placed on this ranch from March 1st,
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1898, when cattle were again placed on the ihnch and no ticks have
been found. (3. Q. N. Jan. '99.) So few were affected, even among
such a large number, because placed on the infected field so late in the
season (Nov. 10), that only a few ticks were able to attach them,elvea.
The two-year-old that died on the 8th day (Nov. 18th) likely cied ñoni
natural causes, because ufficienL time had not elapsed fcr i to become
Infected with the fe',er. The other six head lived fom 20 t' 2 days
after being placed on the iancli, which is from five to ten days longer
than is usual. The explanation for this long period is that on account
of the cold weather but few ticks gained aecss to them during thei"
first days on the ranch. it is possible if the sudden changes in the
weather had not come just at this time, few, if any, of the cattle would
have died,

I recently found three souhei-n cattle ticke (Boophilus bovi) on
some cattle about to be shipped from Tempe that were the prope'ty of
Mr. sturgeon. Lbider your direction I have since quarantined the ranen
where these Sturgeon cattle had been anti informed the owner that the
cattle now on said ranch nust not be removed except for immediat
shipment to market, and that no more cattle will be allowed on th
same during the coming summer.

Though but comparative few ranches of the valley are infstei by
this paiticular tick, yet it is of such great importance to the future
welfare of Aiizona that it be entirely eradicate 1 from the territory,
that a careful inspection of the cattle on every ranch in th valid
should be made during the coining summer, and the ck infe-ted
ranches located. No cattle should be allowed to be removed from these'
infested ranches earlier than December 1st, as other ranches would thus
become infested. During the following winter the tick infested ranches
should be abundantly irrigated, and the next summer they should
quarantined agiinst all cattle, but could be used for hay and pasturing
horses, hogs and sheep. This plan is pursued in order to starve the
cattle ticks, which, fortunately, cannot mature without obtaining the
blood of the bovine. Plouhing the ranch would also, no doubt, de-
stroy the ticks.

in this way Arizona can soon again be entirely free 1.om this In-
fection.

The yiyung tick when hatched has great powers of resistance and
has been known to live, even in the colder climates of the east, for
four moOJth9. As to how long the tick can live in this valley, with ir-
rigation, etc. is not known, and can only be determined by experiment.
I have proven that the mature tick that drops from the animal after
December lt soon died without depositing eggs. I have at the present
time some eggs exposed to our winter climate, both with and without
irrigation, to learn the extent of their resistance. There is no douht
but any infection that is carried from one summer to another is har-
bored in the eggs.
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COED T DES IN THE SA',T F. TEE VAL EY TEAr FAA OR aidE
DESTRIJCTION OF THE C liTTLE TICK.

'herl ore ore rr11 ogcirrios tha lontl Lii rota '4 the maf iplii'alion of
lb_in in al_P Sal H no valley

I. Crc f Ia I ndcas all heuvily irrisated mao,y Limes during
lbs 010w' coon h, watch, ogeth r soil i 13,0 low rmccora are, 0 Li do
sot no tha 'rcajor portion ci Li's LieS eggs dos oai,od th° dali before

The larger sorties of C)]Tant artier ca haiti our La three eraSe
or a fat a a from I etc lends in the spring and comma' before pin'-
ins a oil, 01,1cm. ibja allows for one or more I rtgatienr of the Land
&tr 0 1' o t' orcig halos are I met ed, hrfe e rep arc rrrlrpltr'.l cii h cattle
on ci irt to rsrtnre, 'I 0_se irrigations will no doubt 5esoay wool'
ltek.r rat a,, .1 a'lcr'rsr ice 3 n,e i_ad altaohed thernoelse In rattle and
flit m._hrrrod to aga.a deposit eggs.

C I liar e found that Liar female lieu wmi soon die when en-
pLod tj tie clint rays ofrvrnojrcsinteeoun frau 0°c ncr renenu nhp,
eo'ew II sy crc enpo'ecl to rice rays of the Arfzonr errnrmrr eon ltenrpe-

A 4 otter. F.) han) 01' there sr,i. not be deslco,'rd 1 thcn,o
ci. . cs or a e j co-c ocosdrr sF op ri r Cr114 r S
red"rrccl Lu, I-a mid be arise fri ten maiee in this valley in the mania
nf Jo p 01, rout a eing5e Ira S eat, ci the let or, or even lobe lesolup-
cng on say of Ic ra ,ehes pn,eed

Nib. IL hca olnee C_err poci iveF. oroen shot all tihs as well
errs cap s'd on tic, dcc, air,1 t,e eon, even in olfalta fields,

so dv,lr,,ced. J. C'. N, J r ' I

11. rn r or,' .0 1 nc ted out ft t ', ,''cca Ic, ' 1

rma''Lmrl'c. Lhiaa 0 at Ic, tIm '1'' .111

,car. e, I alit cr11.0 y I Jr r , ,r ,r cc -crc ,

a Cr ,' '0 . 'rr rI .lung lIme .irie.
ll.ia, ,c ra,ny .11cc 1 ci ,.lrsvrttic'rod lh. cc,.' i

1.1)3 'I d ' :i Li i. .-, ,c.c.1a ' ,rt h ateo, yet I ho ri at'
chc Irucil rr.......... c,csr, rr ccci ha-c 101 1'"
C c'r,Liaa,' a in a lit di rio , ar d r.r0criolty ii Icr' ch p, I ci

1. ,n xl, our 't,t. ii nra I ole ha, rater.' orc or ba-.a at I
dc.cr. d 'Ira liar ri yr r hr to idol luck. A rhipmeaL ol Lc,
bc'cc c,: I 0 cr0 no dorrbt bi0rgbt in a few irvel c rho. I woo 'a lit
ra ci ho l'r'r hr l,oi-c acre acnoitted, bat I I ispeated the s ,cc ccc
i eta 'n a-Id bloc la,er, 'cr n r ' erscrlii.nr cliii I I bull' an harm ra,c Ii
lice. llicdr. c'ir ale mate Jibe lid br the admisscor of 00cr - "cm
boo , lie gal 'Cramer 'cr1 roalcrca rae 111cc iwo small oh p nents ho, at' i
adnritt. I V.'. Al'. Ceohe 'dripped 1(2 hr d cli' ' fr rrr, aiim Firm It' I'
he Cc Fcc '3, and c, mr of cows eras shipped f-em Ceiton, Cal.. to
Phteri'r Boris otlprrrnbo slocrot 'nnlcCctten, and were held in quaron
lilia 'c ttir 5 days 'rVitiao It Faorping orB' 01gm of infortieo.
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I have had many letters of inquiry about admitting cattle from be-
ow the line, hut the rule stops all shipments that are intended to be
placed on the range, and ticky cattle are not likely to start this way.
o long as they must have a certiPeate of freedom from ticks before

starting. Very respectfully,
3. 0. NORTON,

Territorial Veterinarian.
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